
We are a full-service glamping rental + glamping experience company. A, choose-your-own-adventure 
/ what ever fancies your pleasure, experience-based service positioned to eclipse
the most spirtied of endeavors.  

enter terra glamping events

T E R R A  G L A M P I N G

where modern luxury + GLAMPINESS do the  CHA−CHA!

E V E N T S
RAISE A  Glamping GLASS...

terra glamping events is officially OPEN in new york! Our fine event offerings are
 available within the greater NYC area, Hamptons, Catskills and beyond.

orchestrate
We’ll set up the whole shebang.

From the pitching of an entire glamping campsite to cultivating an exclusive private
event or weekend full of activities, Everything from the food + beverages, mood lighting, the

entertainment + live music to private chefs, sommelier and butler services to boot, We’ve got you covered...literally,  diy
We wouldn’t be a choose-your-own-adventure company if we didn’t offer a legit DIY element to our 
menu of services. All of our tents and corresponding finery are available for you and all your cleverness to rent 
and make your own merry with. Do we offer delivery + pick up services? You bet. Will we set everything up 

according to your dream scheme and take it all down for you post-festivity too? Absolutely!!

POSSIBILITIES...? infinite



Weddings     Retreats     Galas

Bat Mitvahs    Product Launches     Photo Shoots    Mini Music Venues

glampsites may be curated for outdoor, indoor + rooftop experiences.

if you can dream it... we can make it!

SAFARI STYLE GLAMPSITE

Reunions    Private Parties    Pop-up-Shops

USUAL SUBJECTS Safari tents outfitted with queen memory-foam 

mattresses, fine linens, rugs + modern furnishings

LUXURY LOUNGE TENT
Safari tent complete with couches, seating areas, rugs 

and a bookshelf packed with games, books and cards.

PRIVATE DINING
Rustic tables, chairs + serving carts

proper place settings + private chefs.

GLAMPING BUTLER
Have your own on-site butler greet your guests with 

coffee, tea + breakfast in the morning, facilitate various 

daily activities + man the fire + s'mores at night.
(yes, please!)

KITS & ACCOMPANIMENTS
bathroom kits > robes, shampoo, conditioner, body 

wash, toothpaste.

morning coffee + tea package > Chemex, filters, 

gourmet coffee, Tea Forte tea, carafes, coffee cups, 

sugar & creamer.

yoga kits > mat, block, strap, blanket.

hammocks, telescope, firepit + roasting sticks

rentables

At terra glamping events we get serious when it comes to the details.
We make it our mission to out-do ourselves every chance we get. With over 2 decades of experience in the 
entertainment and events arena, our orchestrated tenor in the glamping game is rather high-pitched. We 

roll out what some might consider impossible, and we expertly pull off without a hitch!

To create your own glamping adventure + receive a catalogue, please contact us at > terraglampingevents.com

REBECCA MARTIN  |  rebecca@terraglampingevents.com  |  (917) 916-8774

GIVE US A SHOUT 

details


